
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
51st LEGISLATURE - SPECIAL SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

Call to Order: By Senator Bob Brown, Chairman, on June 23, 
1989, at 8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Senator Brown, Senator Hager, Senator 
Norman, Senator Eck, Senator Bishop, Senator Halligan, 
Senator Walker, Senator Harp, Senator Gage, Senator 
Severson, Senator Crippen 

Members Excused: Senator Mazurek 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Jill Rohyans, Committee Secretary 
Jeff Martin, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 14 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Crippen, District 45, sponsor, said the bill 
provides for quarterly payment of corporation and 
income taxes. The proceeds would be used to fund 
building projects in the university system. He 
pointed out the University of Montana School of 
Business is housed in an antiquated building which is 
equipped to accommodate only one third its average 
usage. Numerous buildings at Montana State University 
and Eastern Montana College are in need of repair or 
expansion and there is a great need for new facilities 
on most all the campuses. 

Senator Crippen noted there was legislation introduced in 
the regular session which would have accelerated the 
payment of corporation and income tax to a quarterly 
basis. Although the bills passed out of the Senate 
Taxation Committee, they were not presented for 
consideration as it was determined the funding they 
provided was not a necessary component of the budget 
balancing process. However, Senator Crippen feared the 
funds this bill could generate will be used either in 
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this special session or in the next regular session as 
a short term solution to some problem that must be 
addressed. He felt a better use for the money would be 
to create a long term funding mechanism to pay for 
maintenance and fund new buildings on the university 
system campuses throughout the state. 

The bill accelerates the quarterly estimated payments in the 
same manner as the federal payments. It would affect 
taxpayers with a tax liability of $400 and corporate 
taxpayers with a liability beginning at $5000. 

Senator Crippen said it is his experience as the Past 
President of the University of Montana Board of 
Trustees that corporations which make large donations 
want those funds used for programs, not buildings. 
They feel it is the obligation of the state to provide 
and maintain the facilities. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Carrol Krause, Commissioner of Higher Education 
Sheila Stearns, University of Montana 
Dr. William Tietz, President, Montana State University 
Krystin M. Deschamps, Associated Students of the University 

of Montana 
Mike Holland, Montana Society of CPA's 
Stacy Farmer, Association Students of Montana State 

University 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

None 

Testimony: 

Carrol Krause, Commissioner of Higher Education, reviewed 
building needs for each campus in the system. He 
stated MSU has the highest priority in terms of 
need and noted the last new building in the system 
was the Fine Arts Building at the U of M which was 
built in 1981. He said the electrical system at 
Montana Tech is archaic and the compressed campus 
at Eastern is causing real problems. He invited 
committee members to visit the campuses and become 
familiar with the problems that exist. There is 
an evergrowing need for new space and a source of 
on-going funding for campus expansion. 

Sheila Stearns, University of Montana, noted the U of M 
School of Business has been placed on probation because 
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of the space limitations it faces. She reviewed the 
needs of the U of M and urged the committee to 
establish a source of funding for buildings. 

Dr. William Tietz, President, Montana State University, 
reviewed the building needs of MSU stating the science 
and technology buildings were built in 1927 and 1953. 
They are no where close to keeping up with the advances 
and space considerations of developing technology of 
today. This hurts the students in terms of developing 
their potential which in turn reflects badly on the 
institution itself. Monies for programs are available, 
however, funds for buildings and infrastructure 
development just do not exist. It becomes very hard to 
develop new programs when there is no place to house 
them. 

Krystin Deschamps, Associated Students of the University of 
Montana, said most classroom space is old, inadequate, 
small and crowded. She asked the committee to give 
favorable consideration to the bill. 

Mike Holland, Montana Society of CPAs, said his organization 
supports legislation which provides for quarterly 
payments of taxes as it eases the burden on the 
taxpayer. 

Stacy Farmer, Associated Students of Montana State 
University, said her organization would appreciate the 
support of the Committee and the Legislature in 
consideration of a capital building fund for the 
university system. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Harp asked for some specific dollar amounts 
regarding the science building at MSU and the Business 
School at the U of M. 

Dr. Krause said the science building costs would be $18 
million and the Business School $14 million. 
The building most in need at Eastern would be $8.5 -$14 
million, renovation of the building at Montana Tech 
would be about $2.5 million, and the technology 
building at Northern would be about $1 million. 

Senator Crippen said the principal should amount to 
approximately $60 million. Senator Crippen said 
depending on the interest and the amortization schedule 
a fairly substantial bonding program should develop. 
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Senator Crippen said the bill could be amended to bring the 
penalty and interest provisions in line with the 
federal guidelines. He said this is an important issue 
and one which needs to be addressed now as delays will 
only increase the problems and the dollars needed to 
solve them. This is an opportunity to establish a long 
range funding mechanism with money that will certainly 
be used in the near future for a "quick fix" solution 
if we do not look ahead and make provisions now for the 
future of the campuses of the university system. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 14 

Discussion: See Following 

Amendments and Votes: 

senator Halligan Moved to amend the bill to comply with the 
penalty and interest provisions of federal law in 
regards to quarterly payment of corporate and 
individual income tax. 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Halligan MOVED SB 14 Do Pass As Amended. 

Senator Harp suggested felt the money, approximately $52 
million, should be split up with some of the money 
going to schools and property tax relief. 

General discussion followed regarding the flow of the money 
and various ways of dividing the proceeds. No 
consensus was reached, rather, there was just an 
exploration of possible alternatives. 

The motion CARRIED on a roll call vote (Exhibit #1). 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 6 

Discussion: 

Ken Nordtvedt, Director, Department of Revenue, presented 
proposed amendments to the bill to the Committee 
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Senator Crippen MOVED to adopt the proposed amendments 
(Exhibit #3). 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Sen_ator Crippen MOVED SB 6 Do Pass As Amended. 

The motion CARRIED on a roll call vote (Exhibit #4). 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 10:00 a.m. 

SENATOR BOB BROWN, Chairman 

BB/jdr 

MIN623.jdr 
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HR. P.RESIDI~NT I 

We, your committee on TaxhtioD, having had undel eon~ideTatjon 
sa 6 (first reading copy -- white), ~espectfully r~port that SR 6 
be amended and as so awended do paB~1 

1. Title, line 6. 
Str.l Ice t "C.APITAL GAINS OR 1.0SSES" 
Ins~rtl "THE COST BASIS OF CAPITAL ASSETS" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Followjn9~ "15-30-111" 
Insert;-·, 15-3('1-136, 15-31.-114," 

3. Page 1, line 13. 
l'ollowing: .. (1.)" 
Strike: ·Notwjth~tandjng the provisions of 15-30-110" 
Insertl "For capital assets sold after Dec~rubel 31/ ]989-

1. ra~jf~ 2, line 5. 
Str ike: "tcl(:tor s" 
lnf:e 1-1. ~ ., f ae tor ,. 

5. Page 2, line 6. 
SLri.ke: "a) 1 holding periods ot capi tal a~;setf~" 
Insert: "the r:l.(.'viou~; yearc' holding perjod" 

f,. f' a'J c 2, ]:i fif: ~). 

FoJl(ndllg: "af:'::;t:t~;" 

I TI fH: r 1: .. t~ 0. C ) lye ;J I ., 

7. I .'.q (: :', 1 j r, r. 9. 
~; t 1. j k i:; ., ii P!- r II f; I j ·c. t. ...... 
Jn~~rt: "pleviQUE yearE'" 

8. Page 2. lines 10 lind ll. 
Following: ~periodft 

Strikel remainder of line 10 through "agreeatCIlt." on line 11 

9. f'8g€ 2. 
Following: line 14 
Insert, ft(7) On a ~al~ or exchange of an aB~et pitLer f'or cash or 

under an tnstal hwnt agreelllcnt, the t8Apa~'Br Jnay Uf,:e tI)f~ cost 
baBis as adjusted for inflation under thi s f:ection. 
(8) FOI purposes of this chapter, "capital gains" equals t},e 

selling price less the Hont_ana adjusted basis. ror an asset 
acquired ~fter December 31, 1989, the adjusted barie for Montana 
purposes is calculated by IIUI t.iplying the C'o:;;t of the ar·t.et by t.he 
inflation factor i.n tile year of the sale, less UH~ accuJflulat~d 

depreciation calculated under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
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a:5 amended I and lese any depI'eci.ati on takE'1) uhder 15-- 30 -111 (2 i (q) 
(I r 1 5 _. 31 -- 1 1 4 ( 2 ) ( b) ... 

10. Page 3, line 6. 
Following I "ftfi'flh 
Insertl "and" 

11. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: "33-25-105(15)" 
Stri~(:: ".i._and" 
Insert I If ... 

12. Page 3, lines 9 and 10. 
Striker Eubsection (e) in its entirety 

13. Page ~, line 13. 
Following: "orange Uft 

St,rike: .. ,. 
In::;~rt: "; and" 

14. P&.;J€ 5. 
Following: line 13 
InHert" "(p) the diffeH:flCf': tlf't\>'een the ('£1piL:d ~H:dnt: and ll);:':~'(:s 

jnelud(·d in t.he f€df~lal adjuc;t€;d grOF.t iHCOJilf~ and the cap.itaJ 
gaino and 10~ses h8 calculated in [De~tion 1): and 
(q) tor an aSEet pu~ch&e€J and Eold after D€r~mL~r 31, 198~. 

;:Hld hf;ld for JtB entire i:t::Gf:<rul der'leeinhh, Liff', !.lll ,~ddili('naJ 

de p r f c i ;::d. j I) II ex perl sci:: a 1 J <) \!.: d 1~ .)): ti, (c Y.1 8 l' t I) 11 <) \·Ii II=, t~ II!; f j II d ] 

V('c,r ,-,1 feckral c1o:'preCJdt:ion. 'flit, hIHi.llln1 <·f :;rtdit.iulhtl 
d q' I (' C j a t i \)J\ til <1 t II! (Ot Y b (' (~ J (' i I/II.JI jilt lit. C IJ b n. g u I.: n 1. y (. a r i : 
c;:d<.·uli'ltcd tly ltilJltiplyinq ttjf oriqin,d C(lft l.f tllf d~;U·t i'Y 1111 
iIJiJedjc)1t f(lr;t'~l ,-if, d':iiIH,lj )il l!fCLj'.;!1 1J. 1(:;·:: Lb". ilC("UIHI!.:.i1··j 

df~r->l('cint.ioll clailll€d for that C1F~H,t. Undf::l thE' lnternal Jh:v~;r!lle Cr .. de 
of 1986, as amEnded," 

15. f'aq€ 8. 
Fol1owingt line 6 
Insect.: "Section 3. Section 1.5-'30--3.36, MCP., ic cHllcnded to read: 

"15-30-136. Computatjon of incoJb.E: of er:tatf?e: or tl'lJf!ts 
exemptioil. (1) Except 8V otherwir;e provide,d in thir:: chapter, "gro~t~ 
income" of est:ates or trusts PH~afl5 all incoBte from \-lhatt~ver fOUl C( 
deriVed in the taxable year, including but not lind ted to the 
following items; 

(a) djvidends; 
(b) interest recei.ved or accrued, in(']udiog intert'£-:t .rec~ived 

on obligations of another state or territory or a county, 
Rtunicipality, distr-ict, or other political subdivi8j on tlH::reof t but 
excluding interest income fro. obligations ofl 

(i) the Uni ted States goveroltf:nt or the atab:: of }fontana i 
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(iii~ a county, lfIurdcipr,lity, district, Qr (It.-her political 
subdivision of the s~ate~ 

(c) income from partnerships and other fiduciaries; 
(d) gross rents and royalties; 
(e) gain from sale or exchange 01 property, including those 

gains that are excluded from gross income for federal fiduciary 
income tax purposes by section 641(0) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, as amended; 

(f) groes profit from trade or business: and 
(9J - refunds recovered on federal income tax, to the extent 

the deduction of Ruch tax resulted in a reduction of Montana income 
tax liabilit.y. 

(2) In computing net lncome, thert~ are allowed as deducU ons t 

(a) interest. expenses deductibh: rOl: federal Lax purposes 
accor.ding to f>ection 163 of the Int,ernal f{€-venUe Code of: 19!.~4, as 
amended; 

(b) taxes paid or accrued within the taxable year, including 
b\it not. lilllited t.o ff~d~lal jncome tax, but f;};cludinv Hont&llil irIGOI!,( 

tax; 
(c) that fiducia.ry·s por.tion of depreciation 01' depleti ... m 

which is deductible tor federal tax purposes according to cections 
167, 61], alld 642 of ttle Internal ReVI.':HUe Code c,t 1954, a:> lH1H:nded; 

(d) charitablf' C'oJJ1:1:ibut.ionB that art! dr:duC't,lhle fo)' ted('nct) 
tax pUrp(~f;eS a{~coldjn9 to f:~eGtj(HI 642{c) of tlw lnLelll2d n(;Vf.nll~ 

COdfc of 19~,'4, ac: anllBd.;:d: 
( f: ) tl d III j II i E t rat l vee }: p f;; n r;: (. f~ c ltd m (:- d f (ol fed {- r ,1'1 1 11l COlli (. t d;; 

pUrpOE(;!:. aecolding to r::ect.iofiF 212 cHId 642«(::1) (If th~:· Ifttftl)~l 
Ht'VeltlH.: Ce,d(, cd 1~;!:,1}, ;J:':' .~HIH:~nd£:d, :if ~'Ul'ts (:.'1.'<111:'·(;: Pf':ff: not c].drMd 

as a d(:duGt,ion in tllf= ,:h;t.f~rruint.tion of Ih)lltcW<t illli(:rit,dllce tr:':i.; 
(f) loscez from fjre, etorm, shipwreck, or other casualty or 

from theft., to tht; extent. not; cowpens.:ltEd tor by inSlJran(;'l~ 01-

othE:nlise, that cut: deductible tor federal t.ax purpo~:€'f: according 
to section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended; 

(9) net operating 10B6 deductionc allowed for tederal income 
tax under section 642{d) of the Internal Revenue Code uf 1954, BE 
amended, except estates may not cia!. losses that are deductible 
on the decedent's tinal return: 

(h) all benefits, not in excess of $3,600, recejved: 
(1) as federal eroployees' retirement~ 
(i1) as ret irentent fTaro public elllploYlIlent in a state other 

than Hont.ana i or 
(iii) as an annuity, pen~ion, or endowment under private or 

corporate retirement plans or systemsJ 
(1) all benefJ.tspaid under the Montana teachers' retirement 

~ystem that are specified as exempt fro~ taxation by 19-4-706; 
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(j) all benefits paid under the HOlltana PublIc EUlploye'~f';' 
Retiremen~ System Act thot are sp~cified as exempt from taxation 
by 19-3-105: 

(k) all benefits paid under the Hontan& highway pstlol 
(}fficers' retireJilf'mt system t:hat 8H'. specified as e}ieDlpt from 
taxation by 19-6-705; 

(1) Montana income tax refunds or creditv thereof; 
(m) all bonefits paid under 19-11-602, 19-11-604, Hnd 19-11-

605 to retired and disabled firem£n or tlleir ~urviving epousps or 
chi.ldren; 

(~i all benefits paid under the municipal police officers' 
ret i resnent system tllat are ~peci fied as exelwt. from taxa~j on by 
19'-9-1005. 

(3) In Ule cal.!€: of a r.har eholder of a corpoHltion wi th 
r €: :,: p e (~ t tow ld c h the e 1 e c t ion pro v j d e d f I) r U JI d €' ]: E U b c hap t e r S. 0 f 
thE:.~ lnt.ernal Revenue Code of 1954, as allend~>d, ire: in ef1ectc but 
wi th n~sp€'ct to \~hj(:'h the €l<:.cU.on provided f(}}- Hndt~r 15··31-202 iE 
not in (!f:fect, net. income does 'lot inelude allY pent of Ule 
('orporati{)n's undist r:ibuted t'1!~able iI/COlliE" nl:t. op('ratj fig loss, 
cap j tal <;I a ins 0 rot her g a :i n s , p r (0 f j t f: , ,-, r 1 (I::: t~ f. f' J I. ~i H.il e (1 l. '.l I) f~ 
inc 111ded in the shareho 1 del:' s f ed~Tal incomr t.i3 x not. j flcoa.€, hy 
r·ea~:on clf tlle election urider subchaptf~I' s. Howev{~r, t,he 
t3hareholder's net i.ncOlllE' :<:~h::tll i nelude actu;d dit'td but ion from 
the corporation to t.he extent it would b{: treated af~ tal<,:.ble 
(Hvideod~; if the subcllaptel- :3. ~lectj()n wen:: not in f:ffect. 

(4) The tt,]lowing arldiUolli,ll deductlonl' ella}J ll(' alloF<::d in 
dertving taxdblE:, itlcorne of cst:;"tet' ,~nd tluFtr:: 

{Ed allY ant(.'Llllt. of iIlC«II!f: for the t<,p:i,bl,,· y.::.:u- ('1l11e1/1Jy 
) ( q U j r ': d 1 (, It. d i :: t r i lJ ute (i tJ) h: n j., 1 i c i ,:It i c t' 1. \.)} !" tl (' lJ y'~ d 1 ; 

(J;.;) ;:lflY C'tht"l <lII!Oqntr; • torfJJy I·,dd OJ ('n_tljt~:d f)j leqlJjr.,.d 
t (> b (: d i ;'. t.J i L' u t "d f () J t II (. t a;; ;:; b 1 ( y", .:; J ; 

( C' ) -t'~F-··-ttffltrlttrt-vf-·--~""-.---{,i---! ·h.:·-,-ot:·x·~t\-,,-.. t..f' ·-t'h~:>--·-f~~-,-.,ti='h't -+ i:'"'t m 

e-at-"4ttrl--ifit-if~-(~'l'~-t4t-e--f1~·t;;- --t!ft.e-:f.t-+~'t.~~r-i~·l--l·17et:'--f-&r--t-t'H:'~-al,-}~· 

Y~'at t ('.L __ s!lL...?J! 1:, e t: t; 0 1 q a t t ~...P_ e c£m b e ..[_,)..1.1--1 98 'L. the d itt f: r !.::JJ.££. 
t! e t "i~~.!L....1118.:..--£.~ .. P j ~ ~!~,f.Li nJ5.._~ . .n rj _l.21i§.Q1L-tn c 1 u d P. d j n _ the -1.~.A~r a J 
LtA u c J a I Y.. 9 ~.q.€f-.Ll1£.QlP~ ___ .?ltl d t h e caE ita 1 9 a tn 5 ~QcJ_l_o s ~~ .. ;:. 
~alclJlat.€d 1[1 IB~ctJ01LJJL 

! d) for ~E~~.Ee t .£1!!:£J!1!JL~_0n ('-_f~1.!1_<:!_ft ~.!JL£S.:.£!lIbe r 31 f 198~..L 
tll1d he l~L.iill'...il§ ent i re f ede r. a I depr_c_c iabJ:.f:..-li f e. ..illL3!.dd i t.i onal.. 
$Iepreciat.ion e:r.I:~~_1.r~_lol"!ed __ f..2..L the -Y~ct:LJoJ.Jowing the ti,nal 
year of fedenl! dePI'eciation. __ IJH'!.. __ ?Iit.Ql!flt ___ of cH1ditional 
d~preGi ~J:.ion that Il'lay be cl~1-lled-1P......-!~h€'~ nlbE('gu~lit year· 16 
£1!.l&ulated by ll'lu~jJ.plyjJ1SL the' origlna, co~.L--2J tlj~_...E.Rf)et by \he 
.t n f 1 a t..;LQ...1Li.-9.£ t Q.L~ de f t!!!U!._J.JL_l~ c t i 91tJ-LL-J e f':.s t, h e __ €lf::.£!!!!!ll a ~ e d 
llire c! a t'!.2..rL_tl~jJllE'd f 0 I"_!:h a t_.9~~ e t.;.JLJt.df.l r _th e ..J-,!l.tQ1Jl~J_.B£.Y_~ n ue (' od~_ 
QL! 9BG , ...lU.3 Ztlllf"ndeq. 

(5) The exelltption allowed tor estateE and t.runt6 is t.hat 
exemption provided in 15-30-112(2)(at and 15-30-112(8). 

(6) A trust or estate ~xcludin9 bencfitE undpr £ubeections 
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(2)(1) through (2)(k), (2)(m), or (2)(n) may not exclude benefits 
described in subsection (2)(h) from net income unless the benefit~ 
receiv.ed under subsecUons (2) (j) through (2) (k), (2) (Ill), or (2) (n) 
ar~ le5~ than $3,600, in which case the tru~t or ent~te may combine 
benefits to exclude up to a total of $3.600 from net income." 

Section 4. Section 15-31-114, MCA, is amended to read: 
"15-31-114. Deductions allowed in co~puting 1nco~e. 10 

computing the net inco~e, the following deductions shall be allowed 
from the gross income received by such corpolation within the year 
from all 50urce~, 

(1) All the ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred 
during the taxable year in the maintenance and operation of i.ts 
business and properties, including rea~onable allowance for 
salarie~ for personal services actually rendered, subject to the 
limitation hereinafter contained, rentals or oth~r payments 
required to be loade as a condi ti.on to the conti nu€d use or 
pOB~ession of property to which the corporation ha~ not tak~n or 
is not taking title or in which it has no equity. No deduction 
shall be allowf::u for salarit::s paid up"n W;11Ch the :recipient thel€Ol 
has not paid tiontana Dtate income tax; pruvided, however, that 
where domestic corporations are taxed on income del: i ved fl:om 
wi t.hout the state, salaries of officers paid in connection wi th 
securing such income shall be deductible. 

( 2 ) ( a) A 11 1 0 f:~ S e sac t U a 11 y sus t a j n € dan dell a l' g € dot f \;} t h in 
th~ year And not ~ompensated by insurance or otherwise, including 
a r€ CiSOllabl e al1owanct; for thCl ~;(:a r ano t f; a rand otn:;o 1 e scehCE: 01 
P r () P f: r t y t1 S t-din the t r a d e () I bus i neE B,t' U dOl f.i) 1 0 \':<) h C (: t c, lj t' 
de tf' nil i rll'~ d <)ceord ing t(, tlv,: 1'1: ov i s i ()nf.:. 0 f H';(" t jon 167 0 f th.: 
I n t e r It aIR (; v e IHJ ( C () d {; i n € 1 f £~ C t ,d t h ret: pee 1. t c' t It eta :h a b ] e Y t Cl r . 
l\:"l-:l"-~ :it 1:' t: lcttttel:~~!.:f{j.2.1 __ .. ~H~ .. _ .Jd. 5!Y..L(1~~~ ... _.tU __ J_IJ.J!Xy ~JJ 9 .LL .. _DJ1J~1 L. ___ ._t'] Jc 

€ 1 e ction.~. for d~lJrt;;C ia t Jon f:,ha 11 be tllf~ Salt'l€ as til{':: e Ie ct iOli:> lI!ad( 
for federal income tax purpoRc~. No deduction shall be allowed for 
any amount paid out for ~ny buildings, permanent improvements, or 
betterments made to increase the value of any property or eslate, ~. 
and no deduction shall be Blade for any amount of expense of 
re~torin9 property or wakin~ good the exhaustion thereof for Which 
an allowance if; or h&s been Blade. No depreciation or amortization 
deduction ~hall be allowed on a title plant as defined in 33-25-
105(15). 

{b) I:Q)" an asset (?urchE!.~_ElSL_ru)J!...§old-After Dec:£!,be.r 31.1989, 
and held for its entire federal.. depreciable lJ .. t!h an add! t:\Qn<U. 
dtl,reciation eXpe).1E€ is allQwed teL the year tollo~J.ng..the final 
E.ar of federal dru2.Diciation. --l'he ailiount .. .s>f aMitional 
del~£cjat.j on thaL lllay be claimed in the subs!i.,Sluent year 1s 
calcY,lat.ed t!Y .IIJltlpW..!l.9.-t,he origJnal . .£.Q!'..1..._9f the at:.8t;..~_ bX Jill.§. 
1n11ation . .llctor as def:ULed-1.p.[sectign 1), ~eas t-he ascuJ!.!!.!.ill .. <! 
gepreciation claimed fOl that a .. ~."'::t .. }t undE!J' the Intf;r.n~).......B~ve!tu€ Code. 
o f_19 8 §.,~._ru!! e rutfJ.4· 
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-Hrtltl There shall he allo~fed as a dE:du!~tion to)' Uie taxable 
period a net operating loss deduction determined according to Lhe 
provisions of 15-31-119. 

(3) l!'or an ~J!P~!:._sold after December 3LJ98.J...t __ !:-hedi.fJ't-:r_!W5!..!. 
t>~tweerL .... !J)e __ cap! t.al ga ins and los.!)ef' j,!1e luded --.1.!L..JJ!!L __ fe_~1.t-i ra 1 
g.. d jus t € d __ 51XQ.§J.LJ J).cQme -..StD.JL __ \he cat> 1 ta 1 9 a in f.:_--.!!.!L(t_l o,g,-E.~_s..-1t!?_ 
calcula"fd ~n (H~ctiofl-1.L_ 

-(~ill In the case of mince, other natural depositf:, oil dud 
gas wells, and timber, a reasonable allowance tor depletion and for 
depr'eciation of improvementfJ: Buch reasonable allowance to be 
determined according to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code 
in effect for the taxable year. All elect.ions made under the 
Internal Revenue Code with respect to capitalizing or expensing 
exploration and development costs and intangible drilling expenees 
for corporation liceru::e tax pllrpO~(;S shall be t.he Bame as th(~ 

elections made for federal income tax purposes. 
f+tl2..l The amount of jntt.:H~f~t paid wi thin the yeal on i tl; 

ind~btedneBB incurred in the operatjon of the ~~BineBa from whi(~h 
its inCODle if.:; derived; but no interest shall be al1owf'd a3 \:) 

cedt!ction if paid OJ} an jndebtedne!Js cf'("at~d for the rurdltif.>{, 

JIIdintenanCf! I or improvewent ot: property or fOl: the conduct of 
businesE unlesE the income from such property or bU6inesB would be 
taxable under this part. 

+s-tlli (a) "axen paid within the ye<u-, excE::pt the followjng: 
(i) Taxes impoDed by this part. 
(ii) Taxe~ assEssed against local ben~f1ts of a kind tending 

to if!i:l-f.:a::e the value of t.he t'roperty af.a~e6r;ect. 

(iii) TaxcE on or according to or llie8~ur~d by net jnco.p or 
proLitf; j!Hf'oc:ed by authority of thE: 'J(.vcrnlil":nt (·f t.he Uni1r-d 
StEitC:S. 

(iv) 'r,'I};'(:E impot-.ed by '1ny (lthc'Y- ~ttltf ('1:- i'('\1n1ry Of".'" r·r 
lii(-acul<,d l)y IH-Jt inCI';Jl).2 01.' l-lotiU;. 

( b ) '1' a:l{ e B de d u c t i b 1 e u Ii d e r tid::; P ElI- t B h a lIla; e t) n p t rut: d lo 
toc lude taxe s i.mposed by any county, Bcho(.] dis tr ict, 01 

municipality of this ~tate. 
+&+.L.1..l 'I'tlC\t portion of an eBer~ly-r€:lated investment a] lowed 

a~ a deduction under 15-32-103. 
-t4+1fJ.. (8.) Except as pl:ovid~d in f.::ubsectiull ill ( b} f 

charitable contributions and g!itB that qualify tor deduction under 
section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

(b) The public service commission shall ~ot allow in the rate 
base of a regulated corporation the inclusion of contributions Made 
under this Eubsection. 

+a-t ill In 1 i€u of the deduction allowed unde r subsectj on 
14+1!i.L the taxpayer Ilay deduct Ule fair l'Rarket value I not t,o 
exceed 30\ of the taxpayer's net incomwl a computer or oth~r 
eophisticated technological equipment or apparatus intended for 
use wl th the cOllptlte r donat{-'d to an e leraentary, secondary, (:or 
accredited postsecondary 5chool located in Montana if: 
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(a) the contribution is ~ade no later than 5 years after the 
manufacture of the donated property is substantially coapleled; 

(b) the property 1~ not transferred by the donae in exchange 
for money, other property, or services: and 

(c) the taxpayer receivee a written statement trom the donee 
in which the donee agrees to accept the property and representing 
that the use and disposition of the property will be in accordance 
with the ,J[ovisions of (b) of t~his subsection 1-&+1.2.l." 
Renumber. suheequent sections 

DO PASS AS AMENDED 

51 gned,. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Senator Bruce Crippen 

From: Steve Bender, Acting Deputy Director 
Department of Revenue 

Re: Explanation of Amendments to SB 6 

Date: June 22, 1989 

Attached to this memo please find: 

* Proposed amendments to SB 6 providing corrections, 
clarifying the application of the bill to assets sold and 
assets retained, and extending this treatment to 
taxpayers subject to the Corporate License Tax. 

* Examples of how SB 6, as amended, would work 

As we have discussed this bill is intended to remove from 
taxation the element of " gains II attributable solely to 
inflation. This is accomplished by indexing the cost basis of 
an asset. Under this bill the adjustment will occur whether the 
business asset is sold or retained past its "useful life". 

In the former instance, the bill provides for the calculation lof 
an adjusted cost basis to be used in arriving at the true gain 
subject to Montana taxation. The Montana adjusted capital gain 
will be compared to the federal gain reported to calculate the 
adjustment necessary to remove the effects of inflation. Since 
the full amount of the gain will have been included in fede~al 
AGI, the adjustment will be an additional deduction for Montana 
purposes assuming the asset was held over an inflationary period. 

"AN EOUAL OPPORTIJNITY EMPLOYER" 
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In the case of an asset retained past its useful life, ie. fully 
depreciat~d for federal purposes, the bill provides for a 
calculation of an additional depreciation deduction to mitigate 
the effec~s of inflation. This is accomplished by providing a 
one time,: addi tional, deprecation deduction wi thout radically 
departing ifrom federal depreciation methods. 

Br iefly ," the addi tional depreciation deduction is equal to the 
amount th~ cost basis of the asset, adjusted by the inflation 
factor, e~ceeds the accumulated federal depreciation specific to 
that asse~. The deduction is granted in the year following the 
final yeai of federal depreciation. This provision will address 
the disparity created in inflationary periods by limiting the 
write off: of business investments in depreciable assets to 
historical: dollars • . 
If we can provide anything further, please advise. 



SB 6 AS AMENDED EXAMPLES 
CAPITAL GAIN AND DEPRECIATION INDEXING 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. There is an inflation factor of 4% per year 
2.. The in,flation factor is compounded each year 
3. Indexing starts in 1988 

EXAMPLE ,1 , 
Item: Stock 
Bought: " - Jan. 1990 
Sold: Feb. 1991 

Gain Under: Present Law 

$15,000 
(10,000) 

5,000 

Sales Price: 
Cost: 

SB '6 
10,000 x 1.04 = 

$15,000 
10,000 

$15,000 
10,400 

4,600 

$400 less 'gain would be reported under SB 6 bec.iuse of the 
indexing of the inflation factor. 

EXAMPLE ,2 
Item: 
Bought: 
Sold: 

Land 
Jan. 1990 
Jan. 1994 

Gain Onder: Present Law 

$60,000 
(30,000) 
30,000 

Sales Price: 
Cost: 

SB '6 
30,000 x 1.17 = 

$60~000 
30:,000 

.' 

, 

$60,000 
35,100 
24,900 

$5,100 less gain would be reported under SB 6 because of the 
indexing of the inflation factor. ; 

':' 
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When depreciation is involved there is a two step process. First 
the adjusted basis has to be calculated. Then the gain is found 
by subtracting th~ adjusted basis from the sales price. 

EXAMPLE ,3 

Item: 
Bought: 

Depreciable Machinery 
Jan. 1988 

Sold: 
Inflation 
factor: 

Jan. 1993 

1.22 

Gain Under: 

Step 1: 
Cost 
Depreciation 
Adjusted Basis 

Step 2: 
Sales Price 
Adjusted Basis 
Gain 

Present Law 

100,000 
(50,000) 
50,000 

$120,000 
50,000 
70,000 

Sales Price: 
cost: 
Depreciation 
taken 

$120,000 
100,000; 

50,000: 

SB '6 
I 

100,000 x 1.22 = l22,00P 
(50,000) 
72,00;0 

$120,000' 
72,000. 
48,000 

After the cost of the machinery is indexed, the accwnulat'ed 
depreciation is deducted to arrive at the Montana adjusted basis. 
There would be $22,000 less gain reported under SB 6 with the 
indexing of the cost basis of the asset. 

EXAMPLE '4 

Assume the same facts as in the above example except the Saies 
Price was $60,000. 

Gain Under: 

Step 1: 
Cost 
Depreciation 
Adjusted Basis 

Present Law 

$100,000 
( 50,000) 

50,000 

SB '6 

100,000 x 1.22 = 122,000 
(50,000) 
72,000 

'.if • .1' 



Step 2: 
Sales Price 
Adjusted Basis 
Gain 

$ 60 r OOO 
(50,000) 
10rOOO 

$ 60,000 
(72,000) 
(12,000) 

Under this example there would be $22,000 less gain reported 
under SB 6 because of the indexing. 

EXAMPLE 5 ASSET HELD PAST THE FEDERAL DEPRECIABLE LIFE 

Asset purchased 

Cost 

Annual Depreciation 

Jan. lr 1990 

$12,000 

$4,000 / year, 3yr. useful life 

Inflation factor 1993 = 1.25 

Depreciation Expense deducted on 1990, 1991, , 1992 returns 
totals $12,000. 

Additional Depreciation Expense deductible in 1993 = 

Inflation factor X Cost Basis - Accumulated Depr.= 
I 
I 

Add'l Depr~ 

(1.25 X $12,000) - $12,000 = $3,000 Add'l Depreciation 
Per SB 6 as amended. 
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June 22, 1989 

TO: Steve Bender, Deputy Director 

FROM: Jeff, Miller, Administrator 

RE: Proposed Amendments to SB 6 

1. Title, line 6 
Following: "CAPITAL" 
Strike: . -"GAINS OR LOSSES" 
Insert: "ASSETS COST BASIS" 

2. Title, line 7 
Following: "15-30-111" 
Insert: 15-30-136, 15-31-114 

3. Page 1, line 13 
Following: "(l)" 
Strike: "Notwithstanding the provisions of 1~-30-110" 
Insert: "For capital assets sold after Decemler 31, 1989" 

4. Page 2, line 5 
Following: "adjustment" 
Strike: "factors" 
Insert: "factor" 

5. Page 2, line 6 
Following: "for" 
Strike: "all holding periods of capital assel's" 
Insert: "the previous years' holding period" 

6. Page 2, line 8 
Following: "assets" 
Insert: "each year" 

7. Page 2, line 9 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "appropriate" 
Insert: "previous years'" 

8. Page 2, line 10 
Following: "period" 

~/~/g9 

Strike: "for a purchase or a sale of assets either for l'ash or 
under an installment agreement" 

9. Page 2 
Following: line 21 

-1-
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'Insert: "(7) On a sale or exchange of assets either for cash or 
under an installment agreement the taxpayer may use the cost 
basis as adjusted for inflation under this section. 

(8) For purposes of this chapter, capital gains equals the 
selling pr ice less the Montana adjusted basis. For assets 
acquired after December 31, 1989 the adjusted basis for Montana 
pur.poses is calculated by multiplying the cost of the asset by 
the inflation factor in the year of the sale less the accumulated 

:depreciation calculated under the Internal Revenue Code, and any 
depreciation taken under l5-30-lll(2)(q) or l5-3l-ll4(3)(c}." 

:10. Page 3, line 6 
IFollowing: "income;" 
Strike: "and" 
Insert: "and" 

'II. Page 3, line 8 
:Following: "33-25-l05(15}~" 
;str ike: "and" 

ains or losses as described in 15-30-110 

i 
i13. Page 5, line 13 
;Following: "orange"" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: "and" 

i14. Page 5 
,Following: line 13 
Insert: "(p) the difference between the capital gains and losses 
,included in the federal adjusted gross income and the capi tal 
:gains and losses as calculated in [section 1]; and 
: (q) for assets purchased and sold after December 31, 1989 
land held for its entire federal depreciable life, an additional 
:depreciation expense is allowed for the year following the final 
Iyear of federal depreciation. The amount of additional 
depreciation which can be claimed in the subsequent year would be 
calculated by multiplying the original cost of the asset by the 
,inflation factor as defined in [section 1] less the accumulated 
depreciation claimed for that asset under the Internal Revenue 
~ode of 1986, as amended." 

15. Page 8 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "Section 3. 15-30-136, is amended to read: 
:"15-30-136. Computation of income of estates or trusts
exemption. (1) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, 
"gross income" of estates or trusts means all income from 
whatever source derived in the taxable year, including but not 
limited to the following items: 

-2-
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(a) dividends; 
(b) interest received or accrued, including interest 

received on obligations of another state or territory or a 
county, municipality, district, or other political subdivision 
thereof, but excluding interest income from obligations of: 

(i) the United States government or the state of Montana; 
(ii) a school district: or 
(iii) a county, municipality, district, or other political 

subdivision of the state: ' 
(c) income from partnerships and other fiduciaries; 
(d) gross rents and royalties: 
(e) gain from sale or exchange of property, including those 

gains that are exclu.ded from gross income for federal fiduciary 
income tax purposes by section 64l(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, as amendedi 

(f) gross profit from trade or business: and 
(g) refunds recovered on federal income tax, to the extent 

the deduction of such tax resulted in a reduction of Montana 
income tax liability. 

(2) In computing net income, there are allowed i as 
deductions: . 

(a) interest expenses deductible for federal tax purposes 
according to section 163 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,; as 
amended; 

(b) taxes paid or accrued within the taxable year, including 
but not limited to federal income tax, but excluding Montana 
income tax; 

I 

(c) that fiduciary's portion of depreciation or depletion 
which is deductible for federal tax purposes according to 
sections 167, 611, and 642 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended: . 

(d) charitable contributions that are deductible for federal 
tax purposes according to section 642(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, as amended; 

(e) administrative expenses claimed for federal income tax 
purposes, according to sections 212 and 642(g) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, if such expenses were not 
claimed as a deduction in the determination of Montana 
inheritance tax; 

(f) losses from fire, storm, shipwreck, or other casualty' or 
from theft, to the extent not compensated for by insurance or 
otherwise, that are deductible for federal tax purposes according 
to section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amendepi 

(g) net operating loss deductions allowed for federal incbme 
tax under section 642(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, except estates may not claim losses that are deductible 
on the decedent's final return: . 

(h) all benefits, not in excess of $3,600, received: 
(i) as federal employees' retirement; . 
(ii) as retirement from public employment in a state other 

than Montana; or 
(iii) as an annuity, pension, or endowment under private or 

-3-
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, . 
corporate retirement plans or systems; 

(i) all benefits paid under the Montana teachers' retirement 
system that are specified as exempt from taxation by 19-4-706; 

(j) all benefits paid under the Montana Public Employees' 
Retirement System Act that are specified as exempt from taxation 

"by 19-3-105; 
(k) all benejits paid under the Montana highway patrolmen's 

retirement system that are specified as exempt from taxation by 
19-6-705; . 

(1) Montana income tax refunds or credits thereof; 
(m) all benefits paid under 19-11-602, 19-11-604, and 19-11-

605 to retired and disabled firemen or their surviving spouses 
or children: 
. (n) ~ll benefits paid under the municipal police officers' 

retirement system that are specified as exempt from taxation by 
19-9-1005 •. 

(3) In the case of a shareholder of a corp'oration wi th 
respect to which the election provided for under subchapter S. of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1945, as amended, is ~n effect but 
with respect to which the election provided for unqer 15-31-202 
is not in effect, net income does not include any. part of the 
'corporation's undistributed taxable income, net operating loss, 
capital gains or other gains, profits, or losses r.~quired to be 
included in the shareholder's federal income tax net income by 
:reason of the election under subchapter S. ijowever, the 
shareholder's net income shall include actual distribution from 
the corporation to the extent it would be treated as taxable 
dividends if the subchapter S. election were not in ~ffect. 

(4) The following additional deductions shall be allowed in 
deriving taxable income of estates and trusts: 

(a) any amount of income for the taxable year currently 
required to be distributed to beneficiaries for such:year; 

(b) any other amounts properly paid or credited or required 
to be distributed for the taxable yeari : 

(c) ~he-~~~-~~~-~-ehe-~~~-~-ehe-~--rong ter~ 
eap±ta%-~~-o~e~-~-~no~e--ee~-~t~--~-~o~~~-taxab%e 
yea~ for assets sold after December 31, 1989, th.e difference 
between the capi tal gains and losses included in ~ the federal 
fiduciar ross income and the ca ital ains and losses usin the 
1nf1ation factor 1n [section 1 ; ~ 

(d) for assets purchased and sold after Decemqer 31, 1989 
and held for its entire federal depreciable life, an additional 
depreciation expense is allowed for the year fo11owihg the final 
year of federal depreciation. The amount of!, additional 
depreciation which can be claimed in the subseguent year would be 
calculated b multi 1 in the ori ina1 cost of the asset b the 
'1nflation factor as defined in section 1 less the accumulated 
depreciation claimed for that asset under the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986, as amended. 

(5) The exemption allowed for estates and trusts is the 
exemption provided in 15-30-112(2)(a) and 15-30-112(8). 

(6) A trust or esta~e excluding benefits under subsections 

-4-
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(2) (i) through (2)(k), (2)(m), or (2){n) may not 

DAlE 6j.;r;"Lgf 
eltttutWe be~s~ . • 

descr i bed in subsection (2) (h) f rom net income unless the 
benef i t:s received under subsections (2) (i) through (2) (k) , 
(2)(m), or (2)(n) are less than $3,600, in which case the trust 
or estate may combine benefits to exclude up to a total of $3,600 
from net income. . 

SECTION 4. Section 15-31-114, MCA, is amended to read: . 
"15-31-114. Deductions allowed in comput ing income. In 

computing the net income, the following deductions shall 'be 
allowed from the gross income received by such corporation within 
the year trom all sources: . 

(1) All the ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred 
during t~e taxable year in the maintenance and operation of its 
business :and properties, including reasonable allowance from 
salaries tor personal services actually rendered, subject to the 
limitation hereinafter contained, rentals or other payments 
required : to be made as a condition to the continued use or 
possession of property to which the corporation has not taken or 
is not taking title or in which it has no equity. No deduction 
shall be r allowed for salar ies paid upon which the recipient 
thereof has not paid Montana state income tax; provided, however, 
that where domestic corporations are taxed on income derived from 
without the state, salaries of officers paid in connection with 
securing such income shall be deductible. 

(2) : (a) All losses actually sus ta i ned and charged off 
within the year and not compensated by insurance or otherwise, 
including. a reasonable allowance for the wear and tear' and 
obsolescence of property used in the trade or business, such 
allowance to be determined according to the provisions of section 
167 of the Internal Revenue Code in effect with respect to the 
taxable year. . 
All Elect:ions for depreciation shall be the same as the 
elections'made for federal income tax purposes. No deduction 
shall be allowed for any amount paid out for any buildings, 
permanent ,improvements, or betterment made to increase the value 
of any prqperty or estate, and no deduction shall be made for any 
amount of expense of restoring property or making good the 
exhaustion thereof for which an allowance is or has been made. . 

(b) . (i) There shall be allowed as a deduction for the 
taxable period a net. operating loss deduction determined 
according to the provlslons of this subsection. The net 
operating loss deduction is the aggregate of net operating loss 
car ryovers to such taxable per iod plus the net operating loss 
carrybacks to such taxable period. The term "net operating loss" 
means the excess of the deductions allowed by this section, 15-
31-114, over the gross income, with the modifications specified 
in (ii) of this sUbsection. If for any taxable period beginning 
after December 31, 1970, a net operating loss' is sustained, such 
loss shall be a net operating loss carryback to each of the three 
taxable periods preceding the taxable per iod of such loss and 
shall be a net operating loss carryback to each of the five 

-5-
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·taxable periods following the taxable period of such loss. A net 
operating loss for any taxable period ending after December 31, 
1975, in addition to being a net operating loss carryback to each 
of the three preceding taxable periods, shall be a net operating 
loss carryover to each of the seven taxable periods following the 
taxable period of such loss. The portion of such loss which 
shall be carried to each of the other taxable years shall be the 
excess, if any, of the amount of such loss over the sum of the 

: net income to each of the prior taxable per iods to which such 
loss was carr ied. For purposes of the preceding sentence, the 
net income for such prior taxable periods shall be computed with 

;the modifications specified in (ii) (B) of this subsection and by 
'determining the amount of the net operating loss deduction 
without regard to the net operating loss for the loss period or 
any taxable period thereafter, and the net income so computed 
shall not be considered to be less than zero. 

(ii) The modifications referred to in (i) of this subsection 
shall be as follows: 

(A) No net operating loss deduction shall be allowed. 
(B) The deduction for depletion shall not exceed the amount 

which would be allowable if computed under the cost method. 
(C) Any net operating loss carried over to any taxable 

;years beginning after December 31, 1978, must be calculated under 
'the provisions of this section effective for the taxable year for 
,which the return claiming the net operating loss carryover if 
filed. 

(iii) A net operating loss deduction shall be allowed only 
with regard to losses attributable to the business carried on 
iwithin the state of Montana. 

(iv) In the case of a merger of corporations, the surviving 
corporation shall not be allowed a net operating loss deduction 
for net operating losses sustained by the merged corporations 
:prior to the date of merger. In the case of a consolidation of 
~corporations, the new corporate enti ty shall not be allowed a 
,deduction for net operating losses sustained by the consolidated 
'corporations prior to the date of consolidations. 
: (v) Notwithstanding the provisions of 15-31-531, interest 
shall not be paid with respect to a refund of tax resulting of 
tax resulting from a net operating loss carryback or carryover. 
, (vi) The net operating loss deduction shall not be allowed 
:with respect to taxable periods which ended on or before December 
:31, 1970, but shall be allowed only wi th respect to taxable 
:periods beginning on or after January 1, 1971. 

I (3) (a) In the case of mines, other natural deposits, oil 
and gas wells, and timber, a reasonable allowance for depletion 
~nd for depreciation of improvements~ such reasonable allowance 
to be determined according to the provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code in effect for the taxable year. All elections made 
under the Internal Revenue Code with respect to capitalizing or 
expensing exploration and development costs and intangible 
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drilling ~xpenses for corporation license tax purposes shall be 
the same as the elections made for federal income tax purposes.L 

(b) the difference between the capi tal gains and losses 
included in the federal ad 'usted ross income and the ca i tal 
gains and losses as calculated in section 1 ; and 

(c) for assets purchased and sold after December 31, 1989 
-and held for its entire federal depreciable life, an additional 
depreciation expense is allowed for the year following the final 
year of federal depreciation. The amount of additional 
depreciatiun which can be claimed in the subsequent year would be 
calculated b multi 1 in the ori inal cost of the asset b the 

.inflation factor as defined in (section 1 less the accumulated 
depreciation claimed for that asset under the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986, as amended. 

(4) . The amount of interest paid wi thin the year on its 
indebtedness incurred in the operation of the business from which 
its income is derived: but no interest shall be allowed as a 
deduction if paid on an indebtedness created .... for the purchase, 
maintenance, or improvement of property or for th.e conduct of 
business unless the income from such property or b~siness would 
be taxable under this part. ; 

(5) (a) Taxes paid within the year, except following: 
(i) Taxes imposed by this part. 
(ii) Taxes assessed against local benefits of a:kind tending 

to increase the value of the property assessed. 
(iii) Taxes on or according to or measured by $,et income or 

profits imposed by authority of the government of the United 
States. 

(iv) Taxes imposed by any other state .or cou!1try upon or 
measured by net income or profits. 

(b) Taxes deductible under this part shall be construed to 
include taxes imposed by any county, school distr lct, or 
municipali ty of this state. : 

(6) That portion of an energy-related investment allowed as 
a deduction under 15-32-103. l 

(7) (a) Except as provided in subsection (b):, charitable 
contributions and gifts that qualify for deduction ~nder section 
170 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. ~ 

(b) The public service commission shall not allow in the 
rate base of a regulated corporation the inclusion of 
contributions made under this subsection. : 

(8) In lieu of the deduction allowed under suqsection (7), 
the taxpayer may deduct the fair market value, not ~o exceed 30% 
of the taxpayer's net' income, of a computer or other 
sophisticated technological equipment or apparatus; intended for 
use wi th the computer donated to an elementary, ~econdary, or 
accredited postsecondary school located in Montana if: 

(a) the contribution is made no later than 5 years after 
.the manufacture of the donated property is substantially 
completed: 

(b) the property is not transferred by the donee in 
exchange for money, other property, or services: and 
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(c) the taxpayer received a written sta~I~~~~t ~ ~~"."~ ~',.' 
donee in which the donee agrees to accept the property and 
representing that the use and disposition of the property will be 
in accordance with the provisions of (b) of this subsection (8). 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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